Gallaudet University, originally chartered by the US Congress as the Columbia Institute for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind in 1864, recently began to solicit donations from their alumni through formal fund-raising campaigns. Using a combination of historical and qualitative analysis coupled with descriptive statistics from institutional data and the Voluntary Support of Education Survey, Gallaudet's advancement story becomes apparent. Working within the Deaf culture and its nontraditional view of philanthropy, Gallaudet's fund-raising experiences and results are similar to those of historically black colleges and universities.
Introduction
John Havens and Paul Schervish note that over the next 55 years America will experience a ''great wealth transfer'' where $41 trillion will likely be passed on from one generation to the next-through bequest, philanthropy, and taxes. A conservative estimate by Havens and Schervish approximates that of the ''great wealth transfer'' 15 percent, or $6 trillion, will be given to nonprofit organizations. 1 Havens and Schervish conducted their study in 1999 before the Bush tax cuts that propose an elimination of estate taxes and the tax advantage for charitable giving at death. It is unclear how the $6 trillion estimate will be affected if the tax cuts are adopted permanently. David Joulfaian, from the US Treasury Department, found that the estate tax deduction given for charitable bequests is ''budget efficient,'' in that it encourages giving at a rate higher than the revenue lost by the government. Joulfaian estimates in the absence of the estate tax, charitable bequests might decline by 12 percent. However, Stuart Butler, vice-president of domestic and economic policy studies at the Heritage Foundation, citing Milton Friedman's permanent income/overlapping generations theory, where a person's residual wealth, after heirs are taken care of, goes to philanthropic causes, believes that by eliminating the estate tax charitable bequests will increase since the ''after-tax cost of planned contributions to heirs would be reduced.'' 2 ) As philanthropic organizations and foundations prepare for this phenomenon, many have focused their interests on learning more about traditions of giving outside of the majority communities. Scholars and foundations have concentrated their research efforts on ethnic minorities, women, and religions, but have not studied those populations with differing abilities. 3 For instance, these reports and studies have neglected to look at the uniqueness of the American Deaf community, its role in giving, and its own culture of philanthropy. 4 In an era of decreased Federal support of higher education and higher cost of education, Gallaudet University has turned to its graduate deaf alumni to cover the institution's budget differential in a concerted effort recently for the first time. Gallaudet's first formal capital campaign began in 1997. This paper will examine formal fund raising at Gallaudet University, explore the culture of giving within the Deaf community, and finally draw out the similarities between Gallaudet's development story with other minority communities, specifically, historically black colleges and universities.
Methods
Both oral histories and primary document analyses were used in this study. Oral histories were gathered by informational interviews and electronic correspondences through ''conversation[s] with a purpose.'' 5 The intention of these communications was to obtain information that was not otherwise available through written documents, policies, or records of Gallaudet University's institutional advancement office. 6 A ''mix of more-and lessstructured questions'' were used in semistructured interviews and emails. 7 The queries in the protocol were intended to be open-ended, conversational, and ''guided by a list of questions,'' yet flexible. 8 They were hypothetical, ideal position, interpretive as well as exploratory in nature. 9 Interviews, where permission was granted, were audiotaped, transcribed, and additional notes were taken throughout the interview. Detailed notes of interviews that were not taped were taken as well. American Sign Language (ASL) interpreters were used to facilitate discussion with deaf interviewees where the author's ASL knowledge was not adequate. The transcriptions, notes, institutional records, and archival documents, from Gallaudet University and the Library of Congress, are the dataset for this historical study. 10 Finally, the dataset was analyzed for content.
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History and Context
In order to educate the deaf, residential schools were opened throughout the United States. In the early portion of 1857 Amos Kendall and others convinced the US Congress to incorporate the Columbia Institution for the Instruction for the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind. 12 Congress began its financial connection to the education of the deaf from day one. The legislature appropriated $150 per year for local children attending the school in order to cover their maintenance and tuition costs. 13 Additional support for the newly established school came from its founder. Kendall donated a house and two acres of land, and finances to cover the start-up costs and salary of the superintendent. It was this influence that led to the inception of the Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb as a college, in 1864. The college was later renamed after its first president Edward Miner Gallaudet and has received the vast majority of its operating budget from the Federal government. 16 The government funding was put in place because the institution was given collegial powers, including the ability to confer degrees, by an Act of Congress-that after some debate passed unanimously by the Senate-and was signed by President Lincoln on April 8, 1864. 17 Upon passing the authorization Congress allocated $26,000 to cover the cost of purchasing an additional 13 19 While this action was indeed significant, that monies were allocated during the war effort to support the creation of a college for the deaf, it is important to note that because of the succession of 11 states from the Union, the true voice of the nation was not part of this decision.
Upon Kendall's death in 1869, only a few months after the College held its first graduation, his estate sold the adjoining 81 acres of land to the institution for $85,000; the campus was now a full 100 acres. 20 The larger campus allowed for expansion and construction. At a January 29, 1871 dedication of Chapel Hall, US President Ulysses S. Grant and then General James A. Garfield spoke about the ''courage of the government'' to fund the institution while the Country was at war with itself. 21 Gallaudet quoted Garfield as saying: ''Congress took half a million dollars from the public Treasury and devoted it to this work-I hailed it as a nobler expression of the faith and virtue of the American people, and of the Advancing Gallaudet statesmanship of their representatives, than I ever before witnessed. '' 22 Garfield continued this ''noble expression'' himself. The future US President had a continued interest in the College and its progress for the last 15 years of his life. One of Garfield's greatest accomplishments on behalf of the institution was securing the funds for the purchase of the portion of the Kendall estate. Garfield helped raise $10,000 from private subscriptions and successfully lobbied Congress for the remaining $70,000. 23 As a result of this Congressional relationship, Gallaudet's situation, throughout its history and still today, closely resembled that of a service academy. In addition to Federal funding of the operating budget, students received Congressional appointments for study, diplomas hold the signature of the President of the United States in the position of Patron of the University, and the Federal General Services Administration is given the task of building the campus. 24 However, Congressional support of the College was not always as strong as it was under Kendall and Gallaudet. During the College's second president's tenure (Percival Hall 1910-45) Federal support fell amid two world wars and the Depression. Congress, which supported the College generously during the war between the states, was hesitant to fund building and at times even debated whether to continue the school or not. 25 This decreased funding made it difficult to expand the enrollment, faculty, curriculum, and physical plant. As a result, President Hall considered approaching others for private funding. Nina Van Oss reported this contemplation in the Gallaudet Alumni Bulletin: ''He [President Hall] felt that if the alumni could in some way interest the Ford, Rockefeller, Carnegie or such foundations in the College and obtain grants to the College funds for expanding the curriculum, research, and the like, as is done for other noteworthy and deserving institutions, then much progress could be made . . . .'' 26 That alumni were thought of first as those who could help connect the institution to the foundations rather than as a form of support is evidence of the administration's acknowledgement that their deaf alumni were not in a real position to support the institution. This fund-raising reliance on corporations and foundations is evident today. Alumni only made up 7.27 percent of the total income from private support while corporation and foundation gifts accounted for 5.7 percent and 30.7 percent respectively in fiscal year 2004. 27 While President Hall never saw this connection to foundations happen, his successor, Leonard Elstad, did help reconnect the institution with Congress. Soon after entering the presidency in 1945, Elstad was told that Gallaudet needed to become accredited by the Middle States Association. The resulting report commended the College on its faculty, students, and strategic plans, but found that the College had inadequate facilities. 28 Additionally, in 1949, the United States Office of Education and the Federal Security Agency (FSA), the division of the government that the College reported to at the time, decided to review the College as well. The resulting report, The Federal Government and the Higher Education of the Deaf, was very positive. The study found that the Federal government had an obligation to continue the financing of postsecondary education of the deaf simply because it was not economically possible for states to fund this obligation. The report continued that in order for Gallaudet to become a firstrate institution a stronger relationship between the government and the institution would be necessary. 29 In response to the two reports, FSA acting administrator John L. Thurston recommended that Congress and the Bureau of the Budget increase their funding and involvement in the College. 30 At a May 5, 1954 Congressional hearing, President Elstad used the results of each report to ask for increased support. The result was a new relationship between the Federal government and the College in the passage of Public Law 420 (83rd Congress of the United States). Through Public Law 420, Congress funded increased faculty, curricular development, and improvements to the physical plant. Additionally, the law officially changed the name of the institution to Gallaudet College. One example of the Federal government's increased involvement in Gallaudet was the size of the annual budgets appropriated to the college. In Elstad's first year, 1945, Congress appropriated $270,000. By 1969, as Elstad left office the Federal appropriation was $6,900,000. 31 This was a 1,192 percent increase after accounting for inflation. 32 The Federal government has only fully or majority supported a small number of institutions, including the military academies, Howard University, and Gallaudet University. States have long supported colleges and universities. 33 While Congressional support still remains a large source of funding at Gallaudet, Federal support, like with many other government-sponsored programs, has dropped significantly (see Figure 1 ). In the fiscal year 2000 budget appropriations from Congress only covered 70 percent of the institution's costs. 34 The Department of Education has asked Gallaudet to be more self-sufficient. Additionally, Congress has given a caveat to its subvention; the institution must keep its tuition at an equivalent level to the land- Advancing Gallaudet grant institutions. 35 This hinders Gallaudet's ability to increase revenues through tuition.
Gallaudet's Fund Raising
As Federal and state subvention has declined, more and more public and private two-and four-year colleges and universities have started asking for gifts from individual donors. Administrators are searching for all possible nontax revenue sources to help meet budget requirements. Supplemental private dollars ''often [provide] the bulk of discretionary income for publicly supported institutions, and hence has been referred to as their margin of excellence.'' 36 Gallaudet is no different. In order to mend the gap in funding, the University has moved to development. Fund raising, in the past, was not central to the institution as it is at other universities around the United States. Where donations were once used as a margin of excellence Gallaudet now uses them to stay afloat. The current president and first deaf leader of the institution, I. King Jordan, was appointed in 1988, when the University's endowment was only $5m. Jordan knew it was time to plan Gallaudet's first formal capital campaign.
However, it was not the institution's first formal campaign; alumni support for Gallaudet did not begin with the institution's first campaign of nearly a decade ago. In 1907, to mark President Gallaudet's 50th anniversary as the institution's executive and his 70th birthday, alumni, without solicitation, announced that they would establish the Edward Miner Gallaudet Fund. The former students left the purpose of the fund open to their honoree's choice. Gallaudet later decided that the fund should be used to finance the library that would bear his name. 37 Later, in 1919, alumni raised a total of $10,000 in memory of their first president. The money was pledged toward the building of College Hall, a comprehensive administration building that included the president's office, faculty offices, storerooms, the library, an auditorium, alumni office, and a men's residence. 38 Additionally, in the early 1960s a selfmotivated alumnus, Dave Piekoff, began a centennial campaign with his wife that ended in the purchase, renovation, and endowment of an alumni house-now bearing his name-and the establishment of two additional permanent endowments: the Laurent Clerc Cultural Fund and Graduate Fellowship Fund. Piekoff raised $1m from fellow alumni by traveling the nation and asking for their support for Gallaudet in honor of its significant anniversary. 39 The golden age in American higher education, when Federal money was abundant, enrollments were on the rise, and large sums of money were spent on institutions' physical plants, lasted for the decades following the Second World War. 40 However, this golden age ended in the 1970s and 1980s when Federal funds were not as readily available as they once were due to the increases in Federal deficits. As a result many small private liberal arts institutions, such as Gallaudet, began to engage in professionally conducted advancement efforts in the decade of the 1980s. 41 Historically, there was a development discussion on campus, prior to the 1988 ''Deaf President Now'' protests, which brought the institution's current president, I. King Jordan on campus. These deliberations focused on what the fund-raising message of the college should be. There was a segment of the administration that thought that the message should be one of charity-that giving to Gallaudet was an action of social justice. Another view, and the one that is currently in place, is that giving to Gallaudet is a philanthropic act of supporting higher education, just as it is at any other institution. 42 This debate over the approach of fund raising, within the rest of higher education, ended in the last 100 years. Early colleges with religious backgrounds appealed to prospects through a charitable lens-donors should give to the disadvantaged. However, around the turn of the century, institutions began to appeal to donors with a philanthropic approach. 43 Even though discussions took place in the 1980s, Gallaudet did not formalize its development activities until 1990, shortly after President Jordan came to Gallaudet. 44 The institution hired Grenzebach Glier & Associates, Inc., a philanthropic management-consulting firm known for its work within higher education, to conduct a campaign feasibility study in 1990. Grenzebach's report informed Gallaudet that, in their infancy with respect to development, they were not ready to proceed with a campaign. The consultants found that, at the time, the Board of Trustees was not committed to the pursuit of private support; Gallaudet's was not yet raising enough funds annually compared with its peers; the institution's cost for dollar raised was too high (27%); and that their case for support was not clearly articulated. 45 Over the next seven years Gallaudet's development staff grew and became more experienced and worked to resolve the list concerns presented in the 1990 Grenzebach report.
Gallaudet's first formal campaign was launched in January 1997 without the commission of another feasibility study. The development office and president believed that they had accomplished all of the tasks identified by the Grenzebach report and therefore were ready to proceed with a campaign. 46 They were. The campaign opened publicly with a goal of $30m and closed five years later nearly $10m above the goal. From initial data most of the success was due to corporate and foundation support and only a small percentage was from alumni. At its height alumni participation in the campaign reached only 15 percent, a low figure for traditional annual funds at private liberal arts colleges that historically reach 33 percent alumni participation, let alone during a capital campaign. 47 As a result in part of the campaign Gallaudet's endowment, at the end of fiscal year 2003, was $115m. 48 Cathy Sweet-Windham, Gallaudet's executive director of institutional advancement, recognizes that ''Gallaudet does not have a long history of philanthropy.'' As a result of the current state of Federal budgeting ''the Federal government is looking more closely at how [the institution is] fund raising and making sure that we are receiving a substantial amount [from fund raising].'' 49 Therefore, Gallaudet has identified the need to engage its alumni and identify and develop fund-raising strategies that will increase alumni participation within their annual fund, designated, and comprehensive campaigns. 50 As with many development offices, Gallaudet has recognized difficulties in achieving these goals. Senior advancement officers identify two major roadblocks in their work with Gallaudet alumni. The first-a common misconception of many institutions' alumni-is the myth that the institution does not need support. Gallaudet alumni, like many alumni from historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs), simply believe that their alma mater is strongly funded by the Federal government and Advancing Gallaudet supplemented by corporations and foundations, and therefore is not in need of alumni support. 51 The second barrier to increased alumni support and participation, as identified by the Office of Institutional Advancement, is the culture of giving within the Deaf community. 52 Philanthropy in the United States has historically been viewed through the lens of the wealthy-white-hearing-man. 53 Marybeth Gasman and Sibby Anderson Thompkins, who studied fund raising at HBCUs, suggest that when looking at the culture of giving in the African American community the traditional definition of philanthropy is too narrow. 54 This is the case when looking at giving in the Deaf community as well.
Director of Development Lynne Murray believes that the Deaf community's culture of giving is not one of monetary philanthropy because of historic aspects of the community. Based on her work with Gallaudet alumni, she contends that participation and dollars received are both low for three reasons. The first is that historically deaf adults do not have access to well-paying jobs and therefore do not have the disposable income to donate. The second is that members of the Deaf community are ''used to receiving instead of giving.'' 55 The final reason is that the idea of giving is not passed down within families. Ninety percent of members of the Deaf community have hearing parents. 56 Additionally, the vast majority of deaf elementary and secondary students attend residential schools. 57 Sweet-Windham believes that communication barriers between hearing parents and deaf children, as well as the fact that most deaf children do not regularly see their parents give donations due to them living away from home, affects the ability for a culture of philanthropy to flourish in the Deaf community. 58 Gallaudet's Office of Institutional Advancement has realized that in order to teach a culture of giving-one that goes beyond monetary giving-it is important to begin at the youngest age possible. 59 Through Gallaudet University's residential schools, the Kendall Demonstration Elementary School and the Model Secondary School for the Deaf, the Office of Institutional Advancement has begun to teach the importance of volunteerism and community service as forms of philanthropy. Elementary school students participate in activities centered on the University's Campus Community Campaign, which successfully raises funds from nearly half of the institution's faculty and staff. Interestingly the development office finds equal support and participation from hearing and deaf faculty and staff in the Campus Community Campaign. Lynne Murray believes that this might be partially due to Gallaudet's faculty and staff being well compensated. 60 Realizing that ''developing a lifelong relationship with alumni can't be magically turned on as your graduating seniors cross the bridge between their lives as students and their lives as alumni,'' 61 Gallaudet has begun to work with its college students. In addition to celebrating the importance of philanthropy with precollege students, the importance of cultivating the next generation of donors and philanthropists has led the development office to team with alumni affairs to begin traditional student and young alumni advancement programs in the past year, including senior class gift drives and young alumni targeted events. 62 The advancement office realizes the importance of having deaf development officers and volunteers. Currently, there is only one deaf fund raiser on staff at Gallaudet. In order to increase this number the institution realizes that it needs to ''grow its own.'' 63 In order to continue to teach about philanthropy, and more specifically about development, the advancement office recently has begun two internships with students, one from the Model Secondary School and another from the graduate school. The hope is that these students consider a job within Gallaudet's development office in the future. 64 
Deaf Higher Education and its Similarities to HBCUs
Much like HBCUs, Gallaudet University was established to serve a section of the population that was excluded from traditional American higher education. Deaf students were almost fully relegated to deaf-serving institutions, such as Gallaudet and the National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID) at the Rochester Institute of Technology, until the passage of the Education of the Deaf Act of 1986 (EDA), its amendments, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA). The EDA (which officially changed the name of Gallaudet College to Gallaudet University), and even more so the ADA, opened the door for deaf students to attend any institution of higher education in the country, requiring the institutions to provide interpreters and other needed facilities for deaf students should they attend.
The similarities between Gallaudet and HBCUs go well beyond those of their origin and necessity; they are peers with respect to development and fund raising as well. participation for at least the past 10 years-consistently being between five and ten percentage points below the national average (see Figure 2) .
Additionally, the average alumni gift (see Figure 3 ) and alumni support per student (see Figure 4) were comparable over the last 10 years as well, with each Foundation support as a percentage of the total giving (see Figure 5 ) between Gallaudet and HBCUs-the proposed comparison group-was equivalent in the same 10-year period, save fiscal year 1997, where Gallaudet's foundation support reached 68.8 percent while the HBCUs were 19.7 percent. 67 The 1997 outlier could be explained by the fact that this was the first year of Gallaudet's capital campaign and foundation support increased for that reason. It is interesting to note that, for both Gallaudet and HBCUs, foundation support as a percentage of total dollars raised is higher than that of the national average. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that Gallaudet and HBCUs rely on foundation support more than the average higher education institution. This is of concern since the data indicates that 
Recommendations
Kim Kein found that historically, within the private sector, individuals donate most of the money given to the third sector. 68 Within higher education those individuals that give the most are alumni of the institutions. 69 This is not the case at Gallaudet University. Parents and friends of the University combine to account for 83 percent of individual donations, while alumni and faculty/staff lag behind at 12 percent and 5 percent of individual giving respectively. 70 M. Starita Boyce, in her dissertation, found that HBCUs would need to increase their market effectiveness among individual donors in order to shield themselves from their financial hardships based on decreasing public subsidies and relatively small investments. 71 Gallaudet, like historically black colleges and universities, is threatened by reductions and changes in funding policies from their traditional sources of funding (e.g., corporations and foundation). 72 Therefore, it is important that both HBCUs and Gallaudet move to increase their individual donor base.
In order to increase the individual donor base it is essential that Gallaudet consider moving their advancement program forward by implementing the following recommendations. Trust is extremely important to African Americans when considering monetary donations. 73 This is the case for the Deaf community as well. 74 A personal relationship between the donor and development officer is essential. Deaf identity is highly important within the Deaf culture. Hearing people, even those allies considered part of the ''third culture,'' have trouble being accepted or trusted by the Deaf community. The ''third culture'' is a term developed by Bienvenu and Colonomos that describes the four growing populations of hearing allies that have arrived at the fringe of the Deaf community in the past 20 years (a period referred to as the Deaf resurgence): (1) professionals (linguists, teachers, and interpreters); (2) hearing parents of deaf children who are engaged with the Deaf community; (3) hearing people who have learned sign language; (4) children of deaf adults (CODAs). 75 Deaf donors are more likely to donate to an accepted member of their community, or a revered figure, such as Gallaudet President I. King Jordan, than to an outsider. 76 It is the personal appeal that leads to the successful attainment of a gift. Therefore, it is important that Gallaudet increase the number of deaf development officers and work closely with engaged deaf alumni in solicitations.
Gallaudet should continue, and perhaps increase, its internship program with students from the graduate school and Model Secondary School for the Deaf. A simple way to increase this program would be to include an undergraduate internship in addition to the high school and graduate school positions.
Since the institution's president is so revered within the Deaf community it is important that Gallaudet be cautious in its approach of highlighting his achievements and successes with deaf higher education. While Dr. Jordan is a powerful fund raiser and a compelling reason to support the University, in preparation for the eventual leadership change, Gallaudet should emphasize the leadership of the institution and its president rather than focusing on the specific individual. It is important to show prospective donors that not only the current president is a leader in deaf education but also the president's office in general is one of prestige within the Deaf community.
While educating current alumni about the importance and need for support of deaf education, Gallaudet must continue to teach the importance of philanthropy to its current students-their future alumni. By educating current students, Gallaudet will likely have an easier time gaining alumni participation in the future.
Conclusion
Gallaudet has a strong and unique history within American higher education, one with great Federal support. As Congressional funding begins to decrease, calls for self-sufficiency are on the horizon. As corporations and foundations change their funding priorities, it is important that Gallaudet begin to look more closely at its alumni as perspective donors to the nation's university for the deaf.
Since Gallaudet is relatively new in the advancement arena and has many similarities to HBCUs, it is important that the University embraces its past and look to its colleagues at the HBCUs who are successful at fund raising to share ideas. The Deaf community, like the African American community and other cultural groups, has its own culture of giving. Gallaudet has the opportunity to educate its alumni and students and become a more successful part of this culture.
